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Report from the Chair of Trustees
This year has been busy and fruitful for the Sylva
Foundation. Highlights have included starting
development work at the Sylva Wood Centre,
celebrating 350 years of British forestry, and the
appointment of our first Education Manager.
Following the donation of land and farm
buildings in the last financial year, good progress
was made in developing and implementing
a vision for the new estate. A large number of
volunteers from across the wood-using sector
generously gave their time and energies to
help develop our thinking. Income from commercial tenancies will help
support our proposed activities in fostering new wood-based businesses
and education. Conversion of the old potato store started on September
1st and it will open on April 1st 2015.
This year saw the culmination of four years of work celebrating the
350th anniversary of John Evelyn’s Sylva; a seminal work on forestry first
published in 1664, and the inspiration behind our organisation’s name.
The New Sylva book was published by Bloomsbury in April. Written by
our Chief Executive, with 200 drawings created by our artist-in-residence
Sarah Simblet, the book received enthusiastic reviews and has helped
earn funds towards our charitable work. Linked to the book, public
exhibitions were held at venues across Britain.
We welcomed several new people to the Sylva team. To our trustee
board we appointed Luke Hughes (furniture designer and lecturer),
Mrs Samantha Leigh (property lawyer) and Michael Wills (specialist in
personnel recruitment and NGO management). Thanks to a generous
grant from the Patsy Wood Trust we appointed Jen Hurst as our first
Education Manager.
I hope that you will enjoy reading more about our activities. If you are
interested in our work, please do make contact.
Dr Peter Savill, Chair of Trustees
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About the Sylva Foundation
Sylva works across Britain caring for forests, to ensure they thrive for
people and for nature, and supporting innovation in home-grown wood.
The charity was founded in 2009.

Land at the Sylva Wood Centre

We are working to tackle four main challenges:
1. Britain’s forests need to be managed in innovative ways to face
unprecedented threats from a changing climate, from pests and diseases,
and to meet the evolving demands of society.
2. Society in Britain is removed from the realities of a working landscape,
and people are unaware of the importance of forest management for
mankind and nature.
3. The vast majority (72% of area) of forests in Britain are in private
ownership. About half of these are under-managed, meaning that they
are failing to deliver public benefits to society, are in poor condition for
wildlife, and may not be resilient to environmental change.
4. Wood is an important raw material thanks to recent innovations, such as
bioenergy and in nanotechnology, yet existing markets in Britain, even
for basic home-grown timber products, are poorly developed. There is
insufficient provision for education and innovation in wood.
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To address these challenges we operate through four main work
programmes: Science, Education, Forestry and Wood, which reflect our
charitable objects (see back cover). Under each programme we support
a wide variety of activities to deliver public benefit.
Science ~ conducting & promoting research
• Forestry Horizons think-tank
• British Woodlands Survey
• Living Ash Project
• Oxford University-Sylva Graduate Scholarship
• NaturEtrade
• Forestry Evidence
Education ~ advancing education
• OneOak
• SilviFuture
• The New Sylva book and exhibitions
• Public talks

Forestry ~ supporting sustainable forest management
• myForest
• Good Woods
• Woodland Star Rating

Wood ~ education and business enterprise
• Wood Centre
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Science
Oxford-Sylva Graduate Scholarship
Our continued support of the Oxford-Sylva Graduate Scholarship at
the University of Oxford, saw our first scholar, Kirsty Monk, successfully
gaining her doctorate degree. Current scholar, Louise Hill, continues
to make good progress studying the ecological impacts of Chalara ash
dieback disease in UK woodlands. The university featured the scholarship
in their Annual Review. Efforts continue to attract further funding to
secure the scholarship in perpetuity.

Oxford-Sylva Graduate Scholar Louise Hill in the university’s Wytham Woods.
Photo John Cairns.

NaturEtrade
As part of a consortium, led by Oxford University and funded by the
European Union’s Life+ programme, we continued work in developing a
marketplace for ecosystem services. The project called NaturEtrade, will
be trialled across four European countries. www.naturetrade.net
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Living Ash Project
Work continued within the five-year Living Ash Project (funded by Defra).
We aim to identify – with the help of the public –ash trees across Britain
with good tolerance to Chalara ash dieback, to secure this material for
further breeding work, and to make this material available to the sector.
Hundreds of tree tags were distributed to volunteers during the year. Staff
contributed to a conference in Norfolk about Chalara ash dieback; one of
the epicentres for the disease. Our project partners are Earth Trust, Future
Trees Trust and Forest Research. www.LivingAshProject.org.uk
Forestry Horizons think-tank
Under contract to the Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) we
ran a global survey in three languages to explore priorities for research and
policy. The survey — entitled T20Q top twenty questions for forestry and
landscapes — attracted 2500 questions, submitted by people from 104
countries. The top-ranking question was: How can degraded ecosystems
be restored to meet the objectives of biodiversity conservation, ecosystem
function, ecosystem resilience, and sustainability of rural livelihoods?
Results have been published online: www.forestryevidence.com/t20q
In conjunction with the Woodland Trust, and funded by the Heritage
Lottery, we ran another survey under our British Woodlands Survey
framework, focussing on ancient woodlands and plantations on ancient
woodland sites (PAWS). The survey attracted 600 responses from woodland
owners and managers. Sylva staff led a workshop for Woodland Trust site
managers and senior managers. A report will be published later in 2015.
Other science activities included contributing to the Forestry Commission’s
development of a Science and Innovation Strategy. Gabriel Hemery acted
as judge for the Royal Forestry Society’s national Climate Change Awards,
inspecting the woodlands of five finalists across England.
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Education
The New Sylva — book & exhibitions
Sylva supported the production of a book,
aiming to promote widely to a general
audience the theory and practice of
sustainable forest management. The New Sylva
was published in April 2014, written jointly
by our Chief Executive Gabriel Hemery and
our artist-in-residence (2011-13) Dr Sarah
Simblet. Its publication coincided with the
350th anniversary of John Evelyn’s Sylva, first
published by the Royal Society in 1664.
“ It is a magisterial work that

The book attracted wide media interest in combines art and history with
national newspapers and magazines (e.g.
science”. The Countryman.
Sunday Times, Sunday Telegraph, Country
Life, BBC Wildlife, Gardens Illustrated and the forestry press), won design
awards, and sold in excess of 5000 copies during the year. Sylva receives
income from sales of the book, and retains ownership of eighty of the
original drawings made for the book.
A series of public exhibitions and trails, based on the book, were hosted
by arboreta and botanic gardens during the year, reaching tens of
thousands of visitors. The venues were Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh,
Benmore Botanic Garden, National Botanic Garden Wales, Westonbirt
National Arboretum and the Oxford University Harcourt Arboretum.

Sylva Trail boards at Oxford University Harcourt Aboretum (left) and Westonbirt
National Arboretum (right)
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Numerous public talks on the making of the book and its central messages
were delivered at venues across Britain, including the Oxford Literary
Festival, Chalke Valley History Festival and Royal Botanic Gardens Kew.
Education Manager appointed
With the support of a grant from the
Patsy Wood Trust, Sylva appointed its first
Education Manager, Jen Hurst. Work started
on the delivery of two new education
projects, both of which will launch
in 2015-16.
We are developing ‘myForest for Education’
as an easy-to-use and free online application
that will enable any educator — such
as a Forest School leader or teacher —
to generate straightforward woodland
Jen Hurst
management plans, maps and ecological
impact assessments for woodland sites and school grounds.
In the second of the two main projects, work started on creating a suite
of teacher resources, based on Sylva’s OneOak project (2009-12), to
support learning about sustainable forest management. A large number
of partners, specialists and practitioners have been engaged to help in
creating curriculum-linked resources. A workshop for twenty teachers
and environmental educators was held at the Oxford University Museum
of Natural History.
Other Education Activities
During the year our staff delivered talks across the country to a wide
range of audiences, for example members of the Oxford Tree Club and
Ashmolean Natural History Society, at the Forest School Association
national conference, Oxford University, Harper Adams University, The
Resilience Centre, and the APF 2015 forestry and arboricultural national
exhibition. Media interest included interviews on BBC Radio 3 and BBC
Radio Oxford.
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Forestry
Good Woods
The Good Woods initiative
was delivered in partnership
with DIY retailer B&Q
and sustainability charity
BioRegional during 2013.
This year the initiative
was rolled-out to deliver
advice
to
woodland
stewards in Cumbria. We
worked in partnership with
Cumbria Woodlands to
fulfil this project, providing Paul Orsi demonstrating myForest to a woodland
owner group in Cumbria
management advice to
more than 60 owners of under-managed woodland in the county.
myForest
The myForest service is Sylva’s main ongoing activity supporting the
development and application of sustainable forest management across
Britain. We continued to deliver this as a freely-available online service,
providing mapping and management tools for woodland stewards
(i.e. owners, agents and other managers). Numbers using the service
continued to grow, and at
the end of the year we were
supporting across Britain:
2,394 woodland stewards
managing 36,271ha of forest.
Collaboration with Forestry Commission England continued to ensure
that woodland owners were encouraged and supported in drawing up
management plans that were compliant with the UK Forestry Standard.
It is hoped that in future similar relationships will be gained with Forestry
Commission Scotland and Natural Resources Wales.
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myForest activities by March 2015 . . .

420 businesses registered
2,394 woodland stewards supported
3,802 woodlands registered
		

36,271 hectares of woodlands mapped

A partnership with two forestry
myForest has been very helpful for
membership
organisations
developing management plans. The
mapping is very useful, especially the
(Royal Forestry Society and
sub-compartments, which enable you
the Small Woods Association)
to keep track of work. It’s very simple
was developed whereby both
and straight forward to use.”
endorse myForest to their
John Morris, Chilterns Woodland Project
members, and both offer a
reduced membership fee for
myForest users. Work has been initiated on a major revision of the service
to reflect emerging opportunities in online applications and software.
www.myForest.org.uk

“

Advisory contracts
Sylva was member of a consortium of NGOs (Forestry Advisory Consortium
England) successful in being awarded a contract by Forestry Commission
England to deliver advice to forestry-related businesses across the
country. The focus of this work was to support applications to funding
available through the new round of the Rural Development Programme.
Sylva provided advice to businesses across the south-east of England.
Sylva’s forestry team provided advice to a cluster of community woodland
groups in the Kent Downs AONB, after winning a competitive contract
process. These small and spatially-fragmented woodlands are also difficult
to access, and their management often unprofitable. Our advice centred
on how the community woodlands could access forestry machinery
and how this could be funded with the ultimate aim of bringing their
woodlands back into management.
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Wood

Following the donation of 12 hectares of land and farm buildings in the last
financial year, good progress was made in developing and implementing
a vision for the Sylva Foundation’s new estate.
A large number of volunteers from across the Wood sector generously
gave their time and energy in supporting our visioning. Income from
commercial tenancies will help support our proposed activities in
fostering new wood-based businesses and enterprise education.
Henley-based master craftsman Ted Dorey has
gifted Sylva a living legacy. He will working
with us to create a Teaching Workshop
based at the Sylva Wood Centre, and will be
volunteering to support our education work.
Planning permission was received for change
of use for a former potato store and a grain store.
Under a design-and-build model, plans were
drawn up to convert the potato store to allow
us to support wood-using tenants; both
commercial lets and business incubation
Ted Dorey
facilities. Building work started on September
1st, comprising the removal of asbestos wall and roof cladding and
the strengthening of the existing steel frame, ready for it to be reclad
with modern insulated materials.
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The Sylva Wood Centre will open on April 1st 2015. Before the first
building opened we had secured our first tenants, including two start-up
businesses who will take advantage of our incubation facilities.

Our first tenants at the Sylva Wood Centre inspect building progress
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Financial Summary
Expenditure

Income

Total income for the year amounted to £893,143, of which £565,000
was received from donations towards the development of the land
and buildings to initiate the Sylva Wood Centre project. In line with the
trustees’ plans, there was a 37% reduction in funding received from donors
(excluding build income), reflecting diversification in the charity’s income
generation, with more income from external grants and contracts.
Expenditure on the operations of the charity amounted to £320,151.
£250,000 was expended on capital works during the financial year.
Full audited accounts are available on request or from the Charity
Commission website.
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Our thanks
We are indebted to many individuals, partner orgnisations, funders and
volunteers:
Adapt Low Carbon Group, University
of East Anglia
APECS Ltd
B&Q Plc
BBOWT
BioRegional
Bloomsbury Publishing
British Ecological Society
Centre for International Forestry
Research
Chris Bates
Chris Osborne
City of Oxford College
Community Forest Trust
Cumbria Woodlands
Department for Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs
Dulverton Trust
Earth Trust
Forest Education Network
Forest Holidays LLP
Forest Research
Forest School Association
Forestry Commission England
Future Trees Trust
Gillian Petrokofsky
Grown in Britain
Hilary Geoghegan
Institute of Chartered Foresters
Kent Downs AONB
Martin Glynn
Mercer Lewin Chartered Accountants
National Botanic Garden of Wales
National Forest

Oxfordshire County Council
Oxfordshire Forest School Service
Patsy Wood Trust
Philip Koomen
Rob Penn
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
Royal Forestry Society
Rural Development Initiatives
Sandra Charitable Trust
Sarah Simblet
Scottish Forestry Trust
Silvanus Trust
Skoll Foundation
Small Woods Association
Surrey Wildlife Trust
Ted Dorey
University of Birmingham
University of Oxford, Biodiversity
Institute
University of Oxford, Department of
Plant Sciences
University of Oxford, Harcourt
Arboretum
University of Oxford, Long-term
Ecology Laboratory
University of Oxford, Museum of
Natural History
Westonbirt National Arboretum
Wild Oxfordshire
Woodland Trust
Yvonne Oddi
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The charitable objects of the Sylva Foundation are to promote the
conservation of the environment for the public benefit consistent
with sustainable development principles by:
1. promoting and conducting research for the public benefit about
effective sustainable forest management and the dissemination of
the useful results of such research;
2. advancing education for the public benefit in the theory and
practice of sustainable forest management;
3. supporting the development and application of sustainable forest
management for the public benefit;
4. advancing education and business enterprise in the design and
production of home-grown wood products for the public benefit.
Charity registered in England and Wales (1128516) and Scotland (SC041892)

Please consider supporting our initiatives and the general work of the
charity. We rely of charitable gifts and donations to support our work.
Are you interested in volunteering? If you have time and skills that you
think may support Sylva’s work, we would be pleased to hear from you.

Little Wittenham, Oxfordshire, OX14 4RA, UK
tel: +44 (0)1865 408018
email: info@SYLVA.org.uk

www.sylva.org.uk

